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It is a very pretty story, but somehow I don’t much believe init. I fancy 
Canute went down in the summer-time, as you and I go down to Brighton, or - 
Hastings, or Eastbourne, and he simply went paddling, perhaps shrimping, and 
as he was a King, his friends made up this grand story about him. 

He attacked Malcolm, King of Scotland, who held Cumberland as part of 
his possessions, because he would not pay the customary tribute to the Danes, 
and he very soon made Malcolm acknowledge that he was in the wrong. 

Very shortly after this Canute died, leaving three sons, Sweyn, Harold, 
and Hardicanute. 

That next King is Harold Harefoot, so called because he was such a 
splendid athlete in walking and running. He is running now, but he’s running 
water, as he is thawing fast. 

Both Harold and Hardicanute wanted to have the crown; but after much 
talking and preparing to fight, it was arranged that Harold should keep London 
and the country to the north of the Thames, and Hardicanute should have all the 
south. 

Alfred and Edward, sons of Ethelred, had come over from Normandy on a 
visit to their mother Emma, who was living at Winchester. Harold sent an 
invitation to Alfred to come and see him at London ; but alas! when he arrived 
at Guildford, Harold’s soldiers surprised him in the night, and killed, 
in the most cruel manner, six hundred of his followers. Alfred was taken 
prisoner, his eyes were put out (a cheerful custom they had in those days), and, 
blind as he was, he was shut up in a monastery, where, poor fellow, he soon died. 
Harold then took possession of the land which was given to Hardicanute, and 
very soon after, reigning only three years, he died, and was succeeded by Hardi- 
canute, whom you see standing next to him. Hardicanute did nothing much 
except vent his rage on his brother Harold’s body, which he caused to be dug up 
and thrown into the Thames. He was a very hard drinker, and one day, in the 
midst of a banquet, where he had been drinking heavily, as he was just about 
to drink some wine, he fell back dead. 

The throne went back now to the Saxons again, for Edward the Confessor, 
the son of Ethelred, now became King. He obtained the throne through the — 
influence of the powerful Earl of Godwin, who had once been a cow-boy (not an 
American one, however). Godwin made Edward promise to marry his daughter 
Editha, and then he persuaded the English to overlook the Danes, and make 
Edward their King. Things went on very well for awhile, but at last Edward 
who had been brought up in the Court of Normandy, began to introduce his


